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Sponsor of Viaduct

VIADUCT ADVERTISING RATES
FROM 2015
Quarter page: £20; half page: £30; full page: £50.
Advertisements may be booked for 12 issues.
Special offer - 10% discount for 12 months and
5% discount for 6 months.
Outer back cover £60 and full centre page spread
£80.
To advertise in Viaduct, telephone 01458 272236
or email viaduct@somertontowncouncil.gov.uk.
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NEWS
CHARITY THEATRE TRIPS: MARCH EDITION
New bookings are for: Cole Porter's musical Anything Goes, full of well-known
tunes such as "It's de lovely", "I Get a Kick Out of You", and "You're the Top".
Wed 7 Oct eve, £41
Lloyd Webber's Jesus Christ Superstar, a new professional production. Thu 25 Jul
eve, £41.
We are already booking for next year's pantomime (..oh yes we are): Snow
White, Sun 3 Jan matinee, £37/ child £27.
Last-minute bookings this month are for The Full Monty on Thu 16 Apr, £36, and
Matthew Bourne's The Car Man on Thu 21 May, £38. Other shows still available
are The Sound of Music, Annie and Oklahoma.
We pick up in Curry Rivel, Langport and Somerton. Then either Keinton Mandeville and Shepton Mallet, or Street, Glastonbury and Wells, depending on bookings. Book by e-mail to coxtheatretrips@btinternet.com, on line at
www.theatretrips.webeden.co.uk or phone 01458 273085.
TRUSSEL TRUST FOODBANK AT LANGPORT
Open at the Angel in Bow Street. Every Wednesday afternoon 2.30 to 4.00. Emergency food aid available if you are in a crisis.
CARD COLLECTORS NEWS MAGAZINE EDITOR RETIRES AFTER 36 YEARS
After 36 years as editor of Card Collectors News magazine (First published in
1933), Frank Doggett has announced he is standing down as editor as from February 2015 and will be taking a much deserved retirement.
The monthly magazine is published from the offices of the London Cigarette Card
Co based in Somerton, and is sent out to card collectors around the world. It was
first published in October 1933 and in all that time has had just three editors,
Colonel C.L. Bagnall, Dorothy Bagnall and Frank Doggett. Card collecting is still a
thriving hobby and the magazine keeps card collectors informed about new series being issued, monthly auction previews, articles about cards, research information etc.
Frank joined the company in 1976, after a career with London Transport, whilst
it was still based in London. In 1978 when the company was about to relocate to
Somerset he agreed to take over as editor from Dorothy Bagnall. He therefore
had to cope with relocating to the West Country as well taking on the challenging
role of editor. Thankfully Frank adapted well to his new role, as well as continuing
with this general work for the company. During his time in the hot-seat there
have been many changes to the magazine including going from black and white
into colour and recently into the digital age as well as the printed version. He ini3
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tially retired as a Director of the company seven years ago, but stayed on as editor of the magazine.
The new editor as from March 2015 will be Loraine Speed from Somerton. Loraine has worked at the company for many years and is looking forward to the
challenge of ensuring the continuing success of the magazine.
DOG MESS
I get quite annoyed and angry with the way people tar everyone with the same
brush. Not all dog owners leave their dog's mess on the paths/roads. I am a dog
owner and I always clean up after him. I think myself and a lot of other residents
in Somerton believe that if there were more bins to dispose of mess there would
not be such a problem. For example between, as you mentioned in the Viaduct,
at St. Cleers and the top of Gassons lane there is not one bin! I do agree that
people should clean up after their dogs but, as I have already mentioned, if the
council is that concerned then PLEASE provide more bins. Quite simple.
Anonymous

SOMERTON SHOPS AND SERVICES DIRECTORY 2015 - 2016
The 14th edition of the Somerton Shops and Services Directory 2015 - 2016 has
been produced by The Somerton Business and Trade Association. It has been distributed to all addresses in the TA10, TA11 and TA12 postal areas, which covers
Langport, Somerton, Martock and the surrounding areas, over 11,800 copies.
First published in 1987 it has proved to be a very useful addition to the main directories. Somerton shops carry an outstanding range of stock and quality,
providing a personal service that still makes shopping in Somerton a pleasure;
this also applies to the wide range of non retail services it has to offer. If any copies are required they are available from The London Cigarette Card Co Ltd, Sutton
Road, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6QP.
The Association enjoys a membership of 125 from the trades, professions and retailers of the town. Formed in 1983, it aims to improve and promote the trading
and commercial interest of the Parish of Somerton, and to create and foster
goodwill and friendship among business and trading people of the town. Membership is open to all business concerns, whether sole, partnership or company,
having premises within the Parish of Somerton. New members are always
welcome for their ideas and input to help swell our 'lobby' in matters affecting
the business community; they should contact Membership secretary Ian Laker
c/o London Cigarette Card Co, Sutton Road, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6QP,
Telephone 01458 273452 or email: sbta@londoncigcard.co.uk.
The Association has a notice board situated in the Brunel Shopping Precinct free
car park in Somerton. In it you will find an up to date members listing under their
appropriate business headings with a street map giving their location.
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Somerton has its own community website at www.somerton.co.uk. You can find
a vast array of information on the site which includes a diary of events, online
tour, list of clubs & societies, sports, local history and the Association has its own
pages which includes a business directory and map plus much more.
The Association has also produced a full colour tourist leaflet, copies available
from any tourist information centre. Help to keep your local area a prosperous
community. SUPPORT LOCAL SHOPS AND SERVICES
HUISH & LANGPORT CRICKET CLUB NEWS
We at Huish & Langport Cricket Club are very much looking forward to another
season. Commencing in March/April throughout the summer season with youth
teams fielded at Under 11, U13, U14 and U15. We are always looking to welcome
new youth talent to the club, in particular we seek more under 11's to join us. We
have qualified coaches who offer their vast skills to coach the youngsters to improve their skills. Coaching days will probably be Monday evenings for Under 11's
from 6pm to 8pm and Tuesday evenings for other youth groups.
Matches are played on Friday evenings for U11's, Thursday evening for U14's,
U13's & U15's play on Sunday mornings.
Should you be interested in joining a most active club and youth section please
make contact with me Toby Strang - 01458 272191 or 07783134498 come on
let's see you at HLCC Field Road ground in Langport.
Our website: www.huishlangport.play-cricket.com and www.handlcc.com also
join us on both Facebook and follow @wearehlcc on Twitter.
BUTTERCROSS HEALTH CENTRE UPDATE
1. Patient Participation Group (PPG) - A big thank you to Bruce MacLean for
his leadership of the PPG - he has now handed the baton to Rachel Maynard. We would love a few more members of the community to join the
PPG or virtual PPG - if you would like more info, please visit the surgery
website at www.buttercrosshc.nhs.uk
2. Care Quality Commission (CQC) visit - the Health Centre was inspected
by the CQC in December 2014. The day itself went well with only minor
issues raised. The full report is due soon.
3. Slim-erton - this is a free weigh in service run in conjunction with the District Council to promote healthy living. It is going really well and all
weight lost will be matched by the Council £ for lb to go towards a
healthy initiative in the town.
4. Availability of a male GP - there will be a male GP at the Health Centre on
several Wednesdays going forward, please ring the surgery for availability.
5. Appointments - we are looking at a new system to improve the booking
of appointments - more details to follow shortly!
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6. Waiting times - we try to run to time but sometimes an emergency situation or complex consultation take a little bit longer as we put our patient's needs foremost. If our GPs are running late, we will do our best
to keep you informed. However, if you have been waiting 20 minutes
past your appointment time, please speak to the receptionist.
7. Waiting room clock - a special clock has been very kindly donated to the
Health Centre by Paul Audemars - thank you!
Rachel Maynard
Emma James
PPG Chair
Practice Manager

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS
WORKSHOPS CCS and the Somerset Association of Local Councils (SALC) are planning to hold two workshops looking at ways communities can actively plan for
their future. The workshops will cover topics including Neighbourhood Plans,
Community Plans and Housing Needs Surveys. SALC will give a session on the legal role of parish councils with regards receiving and managing grant funds. It will
also cover techniques for effective community consultation, digital ways to involve and consult your community and grant funding for community consultation. Each session will be given by a professional in that field, 16th March,
Cheddon Fitzpaine Village Hall 10am to 4pm 23rd March, Compton Dundon Village Hall 10am to 4pm. Please note the workshops are booked provisionally as
we are currently awaiting confirmation of funding. If you would like to register
interest in either date please contact Jane Birch: call 01823 331222 or email
jane@somersetrcc.org.uk.
SOMERSET WARMER FAMILIES CCS
Has been successful in obtaining a grant from the Scottish Power Energy People
Trust to work with families in Somerset to highlight fuel poverty and cold homes.
Louise Evans is our Energy Projects Officer is working with families who are finding it difficult to pay their fuel bills or heat their homes properly. The project provides advice and information to help people in this difficult situation. If you know
of a group that would be interested in a visit from Louise then please get in touch
Email: energy@somersetrcc.org.uk Call: 01823 331222
SOMERTON ALLOTMENTS ASSOCIATION
An Allotment in Somerton. If you enjoy eating fresh fruit and vegetables, why not
grow your own on an allotment in Somerton? Register now. There's no waiting
list at the moment. Half plots (10m x 12m) at £26.00 per year available now.
Contact Keith Woollacott, Secretary on 274696 or John Watts, Chairman on
272327.
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SOMERTON RUGBY CLUB
March's 1st XV fixtures are:
7th Somerton vs Morganians 2.15pm
28th Somerton vs Wiveliscombe II 2.15pm
Training is Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7.00pm at Pitney Fields New players
are very welcome
Under 17s Boys training Thursday evenings 6.45 - 8.00pm at Pitney Fields
Under 15s Girls training Monday evenings 6.00 - 7.15pm at At Pitney Fields
visit website for fixture details. Contact Jerry Phillips for details. h.01458 898471
m.07943 480574. Visit www.somertonrfc.co.uk and follow the club's latest news,
club shop, results and keep up to date with all current events surrounding the
club.
WESSEX JUNIOR YOUTH CLUB
Open to all children age 7-12yrs. Thursday evenings 6-7.30pm £1 entry, first night
free Wessex Rooms , Broad Street, Somerton. Contact Clive or Sara for further
details 01458 273655
FRIENDS OF SOMERTON LIBRARY
The AGM has been arranged for Wed 15th April at 10.30 am at the Library.
Nomination Forms for the new committee will be available from March 6th. If
you would like to actively help Friends' fundraising events please find the forms
in the Minutes file on the Library tables. Completed ones should be returned by
Fri 27th March. For further information tel Wendy on 01458 270887.
PHOTO COMPETITION
We hope you like the new cover design for the Viaduct. We invite you to submit
local colour photos for use on future covers. Please send them to:
viaduct@somertontowncouncil.gov.uk

REPORTS
SOMERTON TOWN COUNCIL REPORT - FEBRUARY 2015
CONTACT: TOWN CLERK 272236 OR
TOWN.CLERK@SOMERTONTOWNCOUNCIL.GOV.UK

Police Report: You can look at your crimes stats for your Parish on the
www.police.uk website and enter you Town / village name.
Car Parking Strategy: The feedback and surveys that were created following the
January meeting are still being collated and reviewed with a report planned for
the 10th March
PUBLIC TOILETS SOMERTON

Somerton Town Council have confirmed their commitment to the provision of
public toilet facilities in the centre of Somerton. A working party is reviewing the
7
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day to day operations of this facility combined with identifying maintenance issues to be addressed. Terry Philpott, Town Clerk said ' all the consultations we
have undertaken with businesses in the Town and the community have identified
how important easily accessible good quality public toilets are to the centre of
Somerton'
The working party will report back in March and have been given a budget of
£1500 for essential works prior to the conclusion of the report.
The report in last week's Western Gazette stating that 'the toilets may have to
close' did not reflect the views of Somerton Town Council and were an isolated
comment that were taken out of context and not checked for accuracy with anybody within the council.
For more information please contact: Terry Philpott, Somerton Town Council,
Edgar Hall, 8 Cary Court, Somerton Business Park, Somerton, TA11 6SB
Telephone 01458 272236 email town.clerk@somertontowncouncil.gov.uk
BAT SURVEY, SURGERY SITE SOMERTON.

Somerton Town Council who recently announced its intention to create an additional 44 car parking spaces on the site of the old Doctors Surgery have been advised that a bat survey is required before the Surgery can be demolished. This
needs to be completed before a planning application can be submitted.
An initial survey identified the site as being moderate to high chance of bats being present. A more detailed survey is now required which can only be completed
during the April to September period. As a result the planning application and
creation of the additional spaces will be delayed until the Autumn 2015. Terry
Philpott, Town Clerk said ' the delay is unfortunate, given the dates that the survey needs to take place there was no way to prepare in advance. We do need to
comply with the planning regulations and remain committed to the development
of an additional 44 parking spaces'
The additional 44 spaces form part of a Car Parking review for the whole of
Somerton, a further announcement is planned for the Council meeting on 10th
March 2015.
For more information please contact: Terry Philpott, Somerton Town Council,
Edgar Hall, 8 Cary Court, Somerton Business Park, Somerton, TA11 6SB
Telephone 01458 272236 email town.clerk@somertontowncouncil.gov.uk
● LSMI: A meeting has been arranged with the solicitor re the change of
status for the Trust, a further update will be given at the March Full
Council.
● 2 x PWLB loans have been repaid.
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● Somerton Music and Arts Festival, request a grant for £450 to cover the
use of the Recreation Ground for the erection of a marquee. (Alex Stannet will be available to answer any questions related to this application).
● Edgar Hall website will soon be launched and be available to take bookings.
● Somerset Association of Local Councils will move in to the vacant office
in February.
● A working part has been set up to review the Christmas Lights and Victorian Evening, any feedback can be submitted by email via the Clerk's office.
● SSDC have launched a healthy walks directory, highlighting walks in the
local area one of which includes Somerton.
● Proposal received to reintroduce the Promotion and Communication
Committee. Working Group in place to report to Full Council in March.
● Gutter repairs at Edgar Hall are planned in the next 6 weeks.
● GB Sport and Leisure will be the main contractor for Playground repairs
● A new wall be put into the Garden of Rest, work commencing in
February.
● Remedial work is required to a yew tree near the entrance, to be discussed with the Tree Officer.
● STC are currently looking at the possible development of the remaining
land at Etsome Terrace which is owned by STC ,however this is at a early
stage, more information will be brought to the full council in March.
YOUTH UPDATE

● The Youth Council have continued to show their support for the Archies
Xtra project along with youth workers Kelly Kay and Alicia Harvey.
● The youth council are currently working towards organising their cycling
fundraiser in March.
● The Senior youth Group currently running in the Wessex rooms have
gained 9 new members in January.
● The youth workers will continue with promotional activity for both the
youth club and youth council and will continue building positive links
within the community.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
SOMERTON GARDENERS: MONDAY 2 MARCH
Meet on Monday 2nd March at 7.30pm at URC. The talk is on Presenting Your Entries for a Show by Philippa Mandeville.
WI: TUESDAY 3RD MARCH.
9
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Anniversary Party. Hilary Harris & Meredith Christopher. Life Below Stairs at 10
Downing Street. 7.15pm in The Parish Rooms.
SOMERTON WIVES: WEDNESDAY 4 MARCH
There will be a talk by Val Bannister on Three Viking Women in the Parish Rooms
at 7.30pm
ARTHRITIS CARE: THURSDAY, 5 MARCH
Travels in Spain and Portugal, Derek Long. 7 for 7.30pm in the URC Meeting
Room. Visitors very welcome.
HEALTH WALKS: THURSDAY 5/19 MARCH
We meet at 11.30 am on 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month (5th and 19th
March) at Somerton Library and walk for about an hour. Good shoes/boots are
needed as we may cross muddy fields. We call in at the White Hart afterwards for
tea/coffee. Comalonga Mo and Linda. Contact Mo on 01458 274631 for more
information.
LABURNUM DRIVE RESIDENTS COMMITTEE
We are back in business! Planning for the year, and are pleased to say we have
some extra committee members to help us. Also a new Scheme Manager who
has great plans for events on our scheme, open to all. So do pop to our hall to see
details, or phone 272620.
Our Bring & Buy Sale is on Tuesday 3rd March 10am, when bacon butties and a
cuppa will be available too.
Short coach trip is Tues 17th March, departing Laburnum Hall 11am. Return
home by 3.30. Fare £7. To book, please pay at our hall two weeks before.
SOMERTON TWINNING ASSOCIATION: FRIDAY 6 MARCH
We have a Wine Tasting Evening at 7.30pm in the Parish Rooms. Non members
welcome. Tickets need to be obtained in advance. Tickets are £10 and obtainable
from 01458 273867.
BINGO NIGHT: FRIDAY 13TH MARCH
King Ina Academy, Junior Site, School Lane, Kirkham Street, Somerton. Doors
open 5.45pm. Eyes down 6.30pm. Raffle and refreshments.
COUNTY COUNCILLOR’S SURGERY: SATURDAY 14TH MARCH
White Hart from 9.30 until 11.30, appointments can be made via Anne Yates, Tel
no 0145824865 or email at anne.yates@btinternet.com
HEART OF THE LEVELS TALK: TUESDAY 17 MARCH
7.30pm at the URC The Talk is on Dragonflies by Mike Parr. Tea and coffee available before. Members £2.50, non members £3. Phone 07919817510 for further
information.
NADFAS ILLUSTRATED LECTURES: TUESDAY 17 MARCH
10
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11 am at the Caryford Hall, Castle Cary, BA7 7JJ. Free parking. Cost for talk £6.
Tribal Rugs with samples on display. Information 01963 350 527.
MP DAVID HEATH'S SURGERY: SATURDAY 21 MARCH
This is on Saturday 21st March at the Globe from 10 - 10.45am.
BINGO NIGHT: SATURDAY 21ST MARCH
Wessex Rooms, Broad Street, Somerton. Doors open 6.45pm. Eyes down 7.30pm.
Raffle, tombola, refreshments.
SOMERTON UNITED REFORM CHURCH SPRING SALE: SATURDAY 21 MARCH
At the URC from 10am - 11.30 am.
SOMERTON MUSIC AND ARTS FESTIVAL EASTER BINGO: SUN. 22 MARCH
The Somerton Music and Arts Festival is hosting its first bingo, why not join us at
the Somerton Sports Club on the 22nd of March, doors open 7pm, eyes down
7.30. You could win a selection of Easter goodies and much more.
Don't fancy Bingo but happy to help during the festival? Maybe a spot of security? Then we would love to hear from you. On the 4th of July we have The Craft &
Market Day in the square with Fun Day on the 5th, please contact us if you wish
to have a stall, or be involved with either of these days. We would like as many
local organisations and groups as possible to be part of the days. More details
can be found on our website www.somertonartsfestival.co.uk or
email us at festivaltickets@btinternet.com or call us on 07928 508700.
Confirmed events now also include Land of the Giants, see our website for a preview, they are fab, or why not dust off those leg warmers and bop the night away
to Pop Goes the 80's. There is so much to do at the festival this year.
SOMERTON GREEN GARDENERS: TUESDAY 24TH MARCH
The Green Gardeners will be welcoming Charles Hill who will be giving a talk on
The Importance of Trees. Meetings are at 7.30pm in the Parish Rooms, Somerton. Refreshments are available after the talk and visitors are very welcome (£2).
SOMERTON HISTORY SOCIETY: THURSDAY 26TH MARCH
As usual our meeting on the 26th March will be held in the Parish Rooms at
7.00pm for coffee with a 7.30pm start. The evening will start with a very short
Annual General Meeting, followed by a filmshow by Brian Tiffin showing us his
old (and usually entertaining!) films of Somerton. Members of the History Society come for free, visitors will be very welcome at £2 each. For more information
contact Nancy Schooling on 273859.
U3A: FRIDAY 27 MARCH
The Somerton U3A meeting will be a humorous talk on “The Life of a Funeral “ by
Clive Wakeley. Monthly meetings take place on the fourth Friday of each month
at the Edgar Community Hall, Somerton starting at 10am with coffee (30p) and
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chat. After any notices the main event begins at 10.30am and finishes by 12 noon
latest.
SOMERTON SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB EVENTS
Bingo for over 18's, Sunday 1st; 15th; and 29th March at the Sports Club 7.30pm.
Quiz for teams of up to six. Thursday 26th March at 8.30pm at the Sports Club.
Country Music Night. Somerton Sports Club is proud to present Country Music
Night. Tickets £5 each which includes a bowl of chilli and bread Tickets available
from Somerton Sports Club.

WHAT’S ON IN BRIEF
WEEKLY EVENTS
MONDAYS

Age UK Movement to Music 11am–12noon Parish Rooms
Bridge Club (Chicago) 2–5pm Methodist Church Hall
Slimming World 5.30pm and 7.30pm Edgar Community Hall
Zumba 6.45–7.45pm Unicorn Skittle Alley
Senior Youth Club 7–9pm Wessex Rooms
TUESDAYS

Therapeutic Art Group 10am–noon Wessex Rooms
Coffee Morning 10.30am Laburnum Drive
Fitness League Exercise Class 11.30am–12.30pm Parish Rooms
Line Dancing (Beginners & Improvers) Monteclefe Academy
Mid Wessex Singers, 7.30pm, Methodist Church
WEDNESDAYS

Line Dancing 10am–12noon Edgar Community Hall
Knitting afternoon 2pm Laburnum Drive
FOODBANK at the Angel, Langport, 2.30 - 4.30
THURSDAYS

Rainbow Rascals 9am–11.45am Methodist Ch Hall
Weight Watchers 9.30–10.30am Parish Rooms
Coffee Morning 10.15am Wessex House
Line Dancing (Improvers) 11am–12noon Parish Rooms
NetBuddies 2–4.30pm Methodist Ch Hall
Fun Bingo 2.30pm Laburnum Drive
Credit Union (LLAST) 5–6.30pm Methodist Ch Hall
Martial Arts and Self Defence class 6pm Infants School
Junior Youth Club 6pm–7.30pm Wessex Rooms
Bridge Club (Duplicate Bridge) 7–10pm Methodist Church Hall
Ceroc le Beat 7.30pm Edgar Community Hall
12
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FRIDAYS

Flexercise 10.45am Laburnum Drive
Ceroc Le Beat 6.30–11pm Edgar Community Hall
(in term time) ReZound Youth 7.30–9pm Life Church, Northfield
SATURDAYS

Yeovil Parkrun 9am Montacute House
Wessex Market 9.30am–12 noon Unicorn Skittle Alley
SUNDAYS
The Rock Activity Church 10.30am–12noon Wessex Rooms
MARCH
Sun 1st Bingo for over 18's 7.30pm SSC
Mon 2nd Som Gardeners "Presenting Your Entries for Show" 7.30pm URC
Tue 3rd WI Anniversary Party "Below Stairs at Downing St" 7.15pm PR
Laburnham Dr Res Bring and Buy Sale 10am Lab Dr Hall
Wed 4th Somerton Wives Talk on three Viking Women 7.30pm PR
Thu 5th Health Walk 11.30 am Lib
Arthritis Care "Travels in Spain and Portugal" 7.30pm URC
Fri 6th Women's Day of Prayer 2pm St Dunstan's
Somerton Twinning Wine Tasting Evening 7.30pm PR
Mon 9th Somerton Sings for Fun 11am Methodist Hall
Tue 10th Rummicub 2pm PR
Fri 13th Bingo Night 5.45pm King Ina Academy
Sat 14th End of Winter Lunch 12 noon PR
County Councillors Surgery 9.30 - 11.30 White Hart
Sun 15th Bingo for over 18's 7.30pm SSC
Tue 17th Heart of the Levels "Dragonflies" 7.30pm URC
Laburnham Dr Res Comm Short Coach Trip leaving the Hall at 11 am
Thu 19th Charity Theatre Trip "Wicked" Somerton pick up
Health Walk 11.30am Lib
Sat 21st Spring Sale 10am - 11.30am URC.
MP David Heath’s surgery 10 - 10.45am Globe Inn
Bingo Night 6.45pm Wessex Rooms
Sun 22nd Festival Bingo 7.30pm SSC
Mon 23rd Somerton Sings for Fun 11am Methodist Hall
Thu 26th Som Hist Soc AGM & Films of Somerton 7.30pm PR
Quiz for teams of up to six 8.30pm SSC.
Fri 27th U3A " Life of a Funeral Director" 10.30am EH
Sun 29th Bingo for over 18's 7.30pm SSC
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Sponsor of Viaduct

Viaduct is published and printed by Somerton Town Council and is distributed
FREE to residents. Opinions expressed are those of the contributors, for which
the Council and the Editors cannot be held responsible. Items for inclusion
should be sent in by 15th of the month previous to the edition of Viaduct in
which the item is to appear.
Editors: Mo Fletcher, 3 Barn Close, Somerton TA11 6PH. Tel: 274631 and Neal
Barton. Email: viaduct@somertontowncouncil.gov.uk
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